
Doctrinal Alma 30-63 

Number Reference Question 

1. Alma ~ :lJ~~ What reason was given by Korihor to show that 

~~~- :'~d(~~:t~~/ 
2. Alma 30:40 According to the written account, what evidence 
~ to ~d Korihor have that there was no God? 

3~. ~ A~ma 39 :4~~~cording to the written account, what evidence 
~~~ r'" did Alma have that there waa a God1 

4. ~ ~~ : What three things did the Zor ... ! Us believe about 
~ ~h~ ~ election or pre-destination? 

5. ~ ~l Faith i~pe for things not seen which are 
what? ~ 

6' <9d~ 
~34:l5 

Alma quoted Zenos to the Zoramites to teach them 
what two things? 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Alma 34:16 

The intent of Christ's sacrifice was to enable 
~the bowels of mercy to overpower what? 

j He that exercises no faith unto repentance 

Alma 34:18-29 

Alma 34:32 

Alma 34:34 

o-&Ao"'""'U4.""" 

Alma 37:35 

Alma 39:5 

Alma 40:3-5 

~
s expos d to w~t4-- !, ," 

~~-e 
rayer for mercy and prayer for families and 

possessions become vain and availe nothing if 

;:;:;;~?~ ~ ___ ·."~r.f.IA~:-It-/7'W--r 
~ t~e ~o~r,e to meet 

When does the night of darkness, when no 
~r~performed, come? 

~~:.~at three things does Alma mention which indicate 

~ the value 0:: l1rip~ies in ..our...life? 
t-b. <t- $ "'.11' "- . __ -4- r ....... ~ 

Relaman was instructed to teach his people to 
withstand every temp~:.:~ doing 
what? . ~ ~ 

... 
a oes t mean ~ l~¥n "f~dom in your youth? 

/t:::v.-r--~ W\. -, ~ 
H~~ sri~uS does Alma indicate the loss of virtue 

:Z~~~ 
Alma inquired of God and learned what concerning 
the number of those who would be resurrected or 
rise from th~ dea: ?~ 

tJ:tl~~. 
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Doctrinal Alma 30-63 (continued) 

17. Alma 40:12 What happens to the spirits 
when they die? 

18. Alma 40:13 What happens to the spirits of the ~cked 
when they die? 

19. Alma 40:15-18 

20. 

21. Give Alma's re soning as to why 
"restoration" condemns the sinner than 
justifies him. 

22. Alma 42:29 • 

23. Alma 43:46-47 

24. Alma 46:24 

25. Alma 60:13 
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